3600 SD300OS OPEN SANITARY SPIN DRYER

Introducing the newest, most advanced, sanitary dryer available on the market today!

FEATURES

- Innovative Channelized™ Stainless Steel Construction
- Direct drive lower bearing assembly, with modular construction for easy Preventive Maintenance and Sanitation
- Urethane lined spun top lid and open-style lid frame
- HDPE roto-molded safety covers with safety interlocks swing out to allow access to dryer interior
- Side mounted operator push button station included
- Trough system allows for water reclamation
- Sloped top hygienic enclosures for pneumatic system and operator station

SPECIFICATIONS

- 7HP, 900RPM; SS Electric motor
- Stainless Steel Lower Bearing Assembly
- Cycles per hour: 14.29
- Dried product weight capacity: 265lbs.
- Capacity: 1000-3000lbs./hr. Depending on product and density
- Basket Volume: 14.76ft³
- Basket Weight: 190lbs.

PRODUCTS

- Lettuce
- Broccoli
- Spring Mix
- Spinach
- Romaine
- Carrots
- Onions
- Cabbage
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